
 
FAYETTE COUNTY YOUTH SOCCER LEAGUE 

 
Web: www.fcysl.org     Email: info@fcysl.org 

 

INFORMATION SHEET FOR UNDER 12 
 
 

REGISTRATION FEE: $115.00 
 
This fee covers state registration and insurance, routine field maintenance and new field development. Players who do not 
live in Fayette County will have to pay an additional $25.00. 
 
UNIFORM FEE: $45.00 
 
Players must have an official FCYSL uniform which includes two jerseys, two pair of socks, and two pairs of shorts. 
They can be ordered at T&G Allsports (100 Highway 314 Fayetteville, GA 30214 -770-460-7700). Uniforms need to be 
ordered before the 2nd Saturday in August for the Fall season and before the 2nd Saturday in February for the Spring 
season. 
 
 
ITEMS PLAYER WILL NEED TO SUPPLY: 
 
Size 4 Soccer Ball 
  

Soccer Cleats 
 

Shin guards 
  

Water bottle 
 

 
PRACTICES: 
 
Practices will be twice a week, for an hour and a half each night and can be any night of the week. Times may vary, but 
typically start at 7:00 PM. They will begin approximately three weeks before the first game. 
 
GAMES: 
 
Teams are divided into boys and girls. Each team consists of 12 to 14 players. They play 7 field players and a 
goalkeeper. The games are 60 minutes long, consisting of two 30 minute halves, with a 10 minute half time. Fall season 
games start the first Saturday after Labor Day and end the first Saturday in November. Spring season games will start 
the first Saturday in March and end the first Saturday in May.. The Under 12 age group inter-schedules games with other 
leagues, e.g., Peachtree City, Henry County, and Tyrone. Some traveling is involved. Some games may be scheduled 
on Sundays after 2:00pm. 
 
COACHES: 
 
Coaches serve on a volunteer basis. We always are in a need for coaches. Understand that if we do not have enough 
coaches, players may be turned away. If you would like to volunteer to be a coach, please contact us at 
fcyslreccoordinator@gmail.com.  
 
TEAM INFORMATION: 
 
Players assigned to each team are selected by the coaches in a draft system, with only the Coach’s child and the 
Assistant Coach’s child frozen to the team. The only request that can be honored by the league is for siblings of the same 
age and gender to be on the same team. The league has no control over anything else. Our objective is to make the 
teams as even as possible. When possible, teams will be carried over from Fall to Spring seasons, with any new players 
drafted to fill the rosters.  
 
 
NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER August 12 for the Fall season and February 3 for the Spring season. 

http://www.fcysl.org/
mailto:fcyslreccoordinator@gmail.com

